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Weather-resistant option

 

 
 

 

Our Weather-resistant option speakers are designed to withstand harder weather 
conditions, where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.

The following cabinets are available as Weather-resistant:

 HR-204
 HR-206
 HR-208
 
 HR-218/20
 HR-18/10

 HR-108
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in our Weather-resistant 
option, ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the 
elements.
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* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity



HR-108 (64 / 96 / 124)

Passive ultra compact, lightweight and very versatile enclosure especially 
designed for all types of installation projects.It consists of a 8” transducer and a 1” 
high frequency compression driver. 

Different models available depending on the wide dispersion: 60º x 40º (HR-
108/64)/ 90º x 60º (HR-108/96) / 120º x 40º (HR-108/124).

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant option, 
ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.

 

HR-108 (64 / 96 / 124)

1 x 8”  – 2” aluminum voice coil carbon fiber cone1” Exit 
compression Driver , 1.5” aluminium voice coil, High 
Temperature Polymer

78 Hz – 20 KHz (± 3dB)

90 dB (1W@1m)

*

60º x 40º / 90º x 60º / 120º x 40º rotatable horn

200 W, 400 W program, 800W peak

 

 

420 x 279 x 298 mm (H x W x D)

 

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



  

 

 
 
 

(rotatable).

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant option, 
ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.
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* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



 

  

 

 
 
 

60º rotatable.

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant 
option, ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the 
elements.
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* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



 

 
 
 

x 60º (rotatable).
This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant 
option, ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the 
elements.
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* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



 

  

 

 
 
 

60º rotatable.

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant option, 
ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.
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* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



HR-204

The HR-204 enclosure is a high-performance passive full range, with an excellent 
power-size ratio.It consists of a dual 4”transducer with a 1” tweeter. It offers 121 dB 
SPL (400 W program). 

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant option, 
ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.

 

HR-204

2 x 4!, 1.3” voice coil
1 x 1” tweeter

70 Hz - 20 KHz (-10 dB)

80 Hz - 20 KHz (± 3 dB)

95 dB

* 118 dB - 124 dB peak

60 º H x 60º V

Power 200 W AES, 400 W program, 800 W peak

16 Ω

9 mm premium birch plywood

370 x 157 x 142 mm (H x W x D)

3.3 Kg (7.27 lbs)

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

• Ultra-compact light weight
• Versatile sound reinforcement
• High performance
• ARK processor optimised preset
• Multiple rigging / mounting options

Weather-resistant option available



HR-206 (64 / 96 / 124)

High performance, ultra-compact, full range, two way bi-amp/ passive cabinet. 
It offers a wide dispersion of 60º x 40º / 90º x 60º / 120º x 40º and 122dB SPL 
(800W program).

The HR-206 enclosure is a high-performance passive full range, with 
an excellent power-size ratio.It consists of two 6.5”transducers (at 8ohm 
impedance) and a 1” high frequency compression driver. 

Different models available depending on the wide dispersion: 60º x 40º (HR-
206/64)/ 90º x 60º (HR-206/96) / 120º x 40º (HR-206/124).

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant 
option, ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the 
elements.

 

• Ultra-compact light weight
• Versatile sound reinforcement
• High performance
• ARK processor optimised preset
• Multiple rigging / mounting options

HR-206 (64/96/124)

1” Exit compression Driver , 1.5” aluminium voice coil, 
High Temperature Polymer

78 Hz – 20 KHz (± 3dB)

Passive Mode: 96 dB (1W@1m)

* Passive Mode: 117 dB – 122 dB Peak
Bi-Amp LF: 119 dB – 125 dB Peak
Bi-Amp HF: 131.5 dB – 137.5 dB Peak
60º x 40º / 90º x 60º / 120º x 40º rotatable horn

Passive mode: 400 W (800 W program, 1600 W peak)
Bi- Amp LF: 400 W (800 W program, 1600 W peak)
Bi-Amp HF: 70 W (140 W program, 280W peak)

 

 

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



HR-208 (64 / 96 / 124)

The HR-208 enclosure is a high-performance passive full range, with an excellent 
power-size ratio. It consists of two 8” carbon fiber cone transducers and a 1” high 
frequency compression driver. 

Different models available depending on the wide dispersion: 60º x 40º (HR-208/64) / 
90º x 60º (HR-208/96) / 120º x 40º (HR-208/124).

This series also has the possibility to be manufactured in Weather-resistant option, 
ideal for outdoor situations where the cabinets are exposed to the elements.

 

HR-208 (64 / 96 / 124)

LF: 2 x 8”, 2” aluminium voice coil, carbon fiber 
cone
HF: 1” Exit compression Driver , 1.5” aluminium 
voice coil, High Temperature Polymer

60 Hz – 20 KHz (± 3dB)

Passive Mode: 96 dB (1W@1m)

* Passive Mode: 120 dB – 126 dB Peak
Bi-Amp LF: 120 dB – 126 dB Peak
Bi-Amp HF: 131.5 dB – 137.5 dB Peak

60º x 40º / 90º x 60º / 120º x 40º rotatable horn

Passive mode: 400 W (800 W program, 1600 W peak)
Bi- Amp LF: 400 W (800 W program, 1600 W peak)
Bi-Amp HF: 70 W (140 W program, 280W peak)

4 Ω Passive / Biamp LF 4 Ω, HF 8 Ω

666 x 279.5 x 298 mm (H x W x D)

 

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option available



HR-218/20

· High performance 2000 W

*

 

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

Weather-resistant option availableWeather-resistant option available

HR-218/20

*

2000 W (4000 W program, 8000 W peak)

 

 

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity



HR-18/10

HR-18/10

*

1000 W (2000 W program, 4000 W peak)

   

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

*

   

* Calculated based on power rating and measured sensitivity

· High performance 2000 W progam
 

Weather-resistant option available



 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Rainbow 3D is an electro-acoustical prediction 
software for loudspeaker systems, boasting 
comprehensive high-speed simulation in a three-
dimensional environment. With a sophisticated 
design, Rainbow 3D stands out for its speed, being 
able to do a simulation in a few seconds.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Electroacoustical prediction software

Rainbow 3D is an electro-acoustical prediction software for loudspeaker systems, 
boasting comprehensive high-speed simulation in a three-dimensional environment. 
With a sophisticated design, Rainbow 3D stands out for its speed, being able to do a 
simulation in a few seconds.

Being a technology that has been developed in-house by our engineers, we are able to 
adapt to the needs of our clients, make improvements when necessary and develop new 
tools. Rainbow 3D is an ongoing project that will be constantly adding new features.

• Designed from scratch by professionals

Despite the existence of the previous Rainbow 2D, this new software has been coded 
from scratch by our engineers in order to achieve an ultra-fast simulation and to create a 
visually rich 3D environment. The simulation takes advantage of all cores in the computer 
using multi-threading techniques for optimised calculation speed.

The program can simulate all Lynx Pro Audio’s acoustic enclosures located in a 3D space. 
New spherical measurements of the loudspeakers have been performed, with up to one 
degree of accuracy, in the recently built anechoic chamber.

• Complex-shaped surfaces 

The program can simulate all Lynx Pro Audio’s acoustic enclosures located in a 3D space, 
including the classic side and top views. It can also define multiple listening zones and 
allows offset positioning and symmetry.

You can create complex-shaped surfaces as listening zones (venues): trapezoidal forms, 
semicircles, circles, rectangles and other asymmetrical forms. Each corner in a 4-vertex 
surface is independently definable as straight or round.

• Blueprints, textures and ornaments

Blueprints can be loaded and used as a reference point or template on which reproduce 
the venue more closely to reality.

Furthermore, you can add textures and ornaments (decorative 3D objects) that you will 
find in the library to make the project more realistic and visually appealing.

• Create projects with endless zones

You can create customized designs using multiple edition and productivity tools: create 
surfaces, duplicate, apply symmetry on X and Y, show/hide surfaces, change dimensions,  
change position, change rotation, take screenshots, etc.



• Unlimited sound sources

Allows the acoustic simulation for an unlimited number of sound sources and audio 
systems.

You can place as many systems (subwoofers, line arrays, columns and individual cabinets) 
as you desire or you can create your own group of customized sound systems.

Line arrays can be placed in stack or flown configuration. Also, you can create clusters 
from any individual cabinet available in the library.

• Create your own “Sound Systems”

You can select different models of cabinets from the library, create a group with the 
desired configuration and save them as a sound system. In this way, you can create a group 
of customized sound systems with your own configurations and reuse them in other 
projects, saving time.

To make this possible, you will need to create a “.system” file. This can be integrated upon 
other projects with the “Load sound system from file” option or you can import it directly 
into the library to get access whenever you need it with the “Insert sound system” option.

When you create a Sound System, you can add a name, a description and you have the 
chance to upload a picture.

• Organisation by layers

To work in a more organized way you can create multiple layers, with different names 
and colors to distinguish them. All elements within a layer can be selected and/or moved 
among them. You can also lock a layer, delete it or disable the speakers for simulation.

• DSP process over sound sources

Adding DSP process to sound sources to make corrections and optimize sound, using EQ 
filters, delay, gain and polarity inversion. In the near future, direct communication with 
Lynx Pro Audio’s cabinets will be available.

• Multiple measures and tools

Likewise, the R&D department is developing multiple measurements and analysis tools 
for the calculated data. For example, adding virtual microphones that show the frequency 
response in the points of location indicated.

Among other tools you will find a wizard to set up different line array arragements, a tool 
for line array autosplay and a ruler to take measurements (meters) in the 3D scene.

A PDF report can be generated with extensive information that includes 3D views of the 
project as well as a list of surfaces and loudspeakers with set-up data and EQ.
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